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Editor Credits 
This fourteenth edition of Amaranthus is published by the Division of Arts and Humanities, Grand 
Valley State College, Allendale, Michigan, April, 1985. 
Editorial Board 
Ron Dwelle 
Robert Burns 
Dellas Henke 
Keith Woodruff 
Patricia Baker 
Jeff Boeskool 
Editors' Note: 
Many of the winning entries of this year's 
E. W OldenbuIg writing contest were too long 
to publish in the '~aranthus'~ We'd like to 
have included all the winners, but consider­
ing the number ofpages we had to work with 
it would have been impossible. 
Their success should not go unmentioned. 
Category 1- Freshman Essay 
1. Sano Hitomi, "Kamikaze" 
2. Barbara Jean Nelson, 
"Closing the Cabin" 
Category 2- Upperclass Essay 
1. 	Kimberly McGivern, 
''Mortality" 
2. 	Kevin Breen, "The White 
Giant's Thigh" 
3. Sarah Pigeon, "The Lady 
Of Igor's Campaign" 
Category 3- Poetry 
1. 	Kevin Griffith, "Collection 
of Poems" 
2. Heather Fox, "Collection 
of Poems" 
Short Stories 
1. 	Keith Woodruff, "The 
It-Man" 
2. Kathlyn Nyquist, 	'.!liunt 
Olive" 
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